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Flashing red signal light 
would aid traffic at night

AN EVENING OF CLASSICAL MUSIC 
Presented by
The Net! Of Canada, Inc. (A Charitable Organization) 

Sarod Recital by Vasant Rai and 
Sitar Recital by Rahul Mahadeo 
Accompanied on tabla by Narendar Verma

By STEVE HAIN out of the parking lot.
ranfi)P”Wlth Pü°ceed with Now, because of the state of the
caution on yellow and, cross your union that your brain is in you
fmgers, charge at the green. decide to stick to side streets so that

WhJn^’n'V0* C3n' t you can avoid y°ur fellow airline
When not stopping for parked pilots.

cars, or the next light one block
away, or the backlog of traffic caus-
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Oct. 31 & November 1, 1974 at 8:00 P.M. 
phone 862-0607 for tickets

(At College and St. George)
$5.00

Or the police.
one^oT twohCr^eg ‘pfdest* ^ b^e^the^toned driverTa

crosswalks left since the city con
verted them to traffic lights, it’s a 
wonder that you can still drive a car 
in Toronto.

All in the effort to regulate the 
flow of traffic.

To a dribble.
Or standstill.

Students $3.00

Then they’ve got you.
Those never blinking eyes that 

stare, shining bright red; forcing you 
to stop and wait for cars to pass that 
will never come.

And you have to turn left.
The choice is either to make your 

T, . „ . , turn, risking reputation (not so bad),lii thTl wnderS 3re the traffic three points (a little worse) and $23 
lighte that have been converted from (the worst crime of all), or else sit 
the heathen pedestrian crosswalks. out your one-minute penalty
JZ ?" USU3lly. fi"d them by Maybe the original intention 
schools, large nses m the terrain or behind the increased number of

^,‘Va.Ca"t ma^age Parlours lights was to impede the traffic flow
had1 ton JI k m°rnm,g’ y°U Ve during peak hours, thereby hopefully 
tnkl be,!r oruto° mafiy creating fewer accidents and possi-
tokes, or more often than not, a ble injuries V
healthy combination of the two. I don’t know, because naturally

You get into your car and proceed I'm not responsible for the policy
writing down at City Hall; I don’t 
think anyone is.

But regardless, if you’re going to 
slow down traffic at peak times, at 
least prepare some alternative 
afterwards to the pointless tie-ups 
that will follow.

Why not flashing lights, which 
provide the same motorist advan
tages as the crosswalks once did, 
with pedestrians being able to push a 
button that will stop the flashing 
light, and allow them to cross?

Surely our computers can be 
programmed to do that.

Housman
“Shoulder the sky my lad, and 
drink your ale”.

(Last Poems)

Shakespeare
For a quart of ale is a dish for 

a king”.
(The Winter’s Tale)

Borrow ; j ! ! ,he house
IP * « ■ >4 tonight... j

“Good ale, the true and 
proper drink...”

(Lavengro)
TERRY JONES 

& HUMMINGBIRDBrowning
“There they are, my fifty 
and women”.

(One Word More)

of Perth County 
Conspiracymen
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NOT ALL STEREO IS HI-FI 
SOME PEOPLE FIND OUT THE HARD WAY!

FOR ALL YOUR STEREO NEEDS CONSULT 
TORONTO’S ORIGINAL AUDIO SPECIALISTS
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514 - 516 Yonge St.
Yorkdale Shopping Centre 781-0011 
Fairview Mall
Scarborough Town Centre 438-5528

All Shopping Centres open daily until 9:30 p.m.

924-8852

491-2125

poetic justice
WE SELL MORE flO PIONEER 

THAN ANY OTHER DEALER IN CANADAWE WILL NOT BE UNDER.'', nC*W,/IWIlily.


